Haplotype insufficiency for suppressor of cytokine signaling-2 enhances intestinal growth and promotes polyp formation in growth hormone-transgenic mice.
GH may improve intestinal growth or function in patients with short bowel syndrome. Excessive trophic effects of GH or IGF-I may contribute to neoplastic growth or increased colorectal cancer risk in acromegaly. Identification of mechanisms that limit the tumorigenic potential of GH and IGF-I is desirable. Suppressor of cytokine signaling-2 (SOCS2) limits GH action on body and organ growth, but its role in GH action on intestine is unknown. We tested the hypothesis that SOCS2 limits GH-induced intestinal growth or neoplasia in vivo. GH-transgenic (GH-TG) mice were crossed with SOCS2 null mice to generate wild-type (WT) or transgenic (TG) mice with zero (HO-WT; HO-TG), one (HT-WT; HT-TG), or two (WT-WT; WT-TG) functional SOCS2 genes. No HO-TG mice were derived from crossbreeding. WT-WT, HT-WT, WT-TG, and HT-TG were compared. Body weight, small intestine and colon growth, and levels of jejunal IGF-I and sucrase-isomaltase mRNAs were assessed. Colon was analyzed for abnormal lesions. HT-WT did not differ from WT-WT. Compared with WT-TG, HT-TG had significantly increased body weight, small intestine growth, and local IGF-I expression and decreased sucrase-isomaltase expression. HT-TG colon spontaneously developed multiple hyperplastic and lymphoid polyps. GH-induced activation of STAT5 DNA binding activity was enhanced in intestine of SOCS2 null mice compared with WT control. Haplotype insufficiency for SOCS2 promotes trophic actions of GH in small intestine and promotes preneoplastic growth in colon during excess GH. Small variations in SOCS2 expression levels may significantly influence the outcome of therapeutic GH or acromegaly in intestine.